
 

 

 

Message from the Principal: 

Dear Parent/Carer, 

This is the first of our Student/Parent/Carer Briefings which we will be sending out for Post 

16 students every Friday during term time.  

The last week has seen the education system change into something none of us recognise, 

as has the rest of the world!  I feel for all the students and parents who are now left in “limbo” 

having been told they will not sit their A level qualifications and their still remains uncertainty 

regarding the BTEC engineering qualifications.  We still await news from the government via 

the Department for Education and Ofqual as to how the grades will be calculated and 

subsequently awarded, however, we have been assured this will be early next week. This is 

a distressing time for all as student pathways beyond Post 16 remain uncertain as everyone 

comes to terms with the new norm. However, having said that, I am totally confident from all 

the correspondence I have received that no student will be disadvantaged due to the Covid-

19 pandemic. 

The purpose of our briefings is to keep you as up-to-date as possible with the National 

picture as it emerges (as it is changing daily, hourly in some instances) regarding all 

education issues. In addition it will provide some quiz-type activities for students to complete, 

an update on careers, along with a section from learning support designed to help with 

students physical and emotional welfare in this difficult time. 

As we had no students attend the UTC on Monday, and following the Prime Minister’s 

announcement later that evening, I took the decision to close the school to all staff and 

students from Tuesday 24th March.  We will review this decision after the government 

review their restrictions which will be in three weeks’ time. However, we still remain available 

to care for vulnerable students and students of “key workers”.  If any parent/carer’s 

circumstances change please notify the UTC and we will make appropriate arrangements - 

please note these may be at other Derby City schools other than the UTC. 

I would like to thank all staff who have contributed to this briefing. As Post 16 students are 

often in contact with their teachers by email I would encourage them to continue to contact 

staff as and when required. 

 

 

 



Please listen to the advice given by the government regarding social distancing as 

unfortunately this is not an extended school holiday for students, but a time of National 

emergency. 

 

Kind regards and stay safe! 

 

Richie Wheatcroft 

Principal 

 

STAY HOME     PROTECT THE NHS     SAVE LIVES 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Is your CV up to date? 

If not, this is something that you 

can be working on now as you may 

need it in the near future. 

If you need support, send your CV 

to date and I can send information 

to help complete this. 

This is a great opportunity to create 

a portfolio that you can show at 

interviews – whether this be for 6th 

form courses, university 

applications or apprenticeships. 

Think about the work that you have 

completed and what YOU would 

like to showcase. 

Important Points: 

• A3 or A4 template 

• Make a list of what you 

want to include 

• The pages need to SHOW 

what you want – they 

should not include huge 

amounts of text – you can 

talk about each page, these 

should be visual 

• Include non-academic 

information – ie pictures 

from DofE, trips and visits 

of relevance, fist aid 

certificates, sporting 

achievements 

If you are still unsure what your next step is…it is not 

too late to apply. 

Look at different courses on the internet and most will 

have an opportunity to apply online. 

Make sure you do this, you need to have an option for 

next year. 

If you want to send me a link to look at anything for 

you, please send me an email. 

If you have applied to UCAS it is important that you continue to check your offers. 

If you have any queries, please send me an e-mail. 

Most universities are providing virtual tours online if you are still undecided so do take advantage 

of this and e-mail universities directly if you have any queries. 

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.litmos.com%2Fblog%2Funcategorized%2Fthe-9-key-components-of-an-elearning-template&psig=AOvVaw26aA4VHr7JXleJfNZkBfhu&ust=1585305800064000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCOD97Lz6t-gCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You can also keep busy by 

continuing to research and 

learn! 

Complete on-line courses for free 

https://www.futurelearn.com/courses 

Some of these will help with your future 

pathway and this will also show future 

employers/educators that you have 

continued to develop your understanding 

during this difficult time. 

 

 

 

You still need to keep looking and applying. Below are some useful websites: 

https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/a-guide-to-apprenticeships 

https://www.getmyfirstjob.co.uk/Choices/Apprenticeships.aspx 

https://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk/apprenticeships-223 

 

 

It is important to continue to prepare yourself for interviews. Please see 

some links below to keep you engaged and prepared: 

Verbal Reasoning Tests 

https://www.assessmentday.co.uk/aptitudetests_verbal.htm 

https://www.practiceaptitudetests.com/verbal-reasoning-tests/ 

Numeracy Tests 

https://www.practiceaptitudetests.com/basic-numeracy-tests/ 

https://www.assessmentday.co.uk/aptitudetests_numerical.htm 

 

 

If you need any help or support, 

please e-mail me and I will try to 

send you further information 

specific to what you need. 

Stay Safe!! 

Miss Warburton       

Still not sure what to do? 

Use the link below to investigate where your subjects can take 

you or what you need in a certain profession 

https://successatschool.org 

 

https://www.futurelearn.com/courses
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.hampshire.police.uk%2Fpolice-forces%2Fhampshire-constabulary%2Fareas%2Fcareers%2Fcareers%2Fapprenticeships%2F&psig=AOvVaw3nRCfw62StIgxhFuFp2sVr&ust=1585305862061000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCIixseD6t-gCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAI
https://www.gov.uk/apply-apprenticeship
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/a-guide-to-apprenticeships
https://www.getmyfirstjob.co.uk/Choices/Apprenticeships.aspx
https://www.notgoingtouni.co.uk/apprenticeships-223
https://www.assessmentday.co.uk/aptitudetests_verbal.htm
https://www.practiceaptitudetests.com/verbal-reasoning-tests/
https://www.practiceaptitudetests.com/basic-numeracy-tests/
https://www.assessmentday.co.uk/aptitudetests_numerical.htm
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Ftherapy-space.net%2Fpsychoanalytic-mind-alive-well%2F&psig=AOvVaw0uGngrFXrsdMswdiufCrwO&ust=1585306317544000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCNiS07j8t-gCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://successatschool.org/
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Ffalconfastening.com%2Flean-learning%2Finventory-management%2F5-key-areas-to-investigate-when-going-lean%2F&psig=AOvVaw2691CJtO4DSIoMF46IPMGO&ust=1585307085225000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLjo2aD_t-gCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


 

It is important at this uncertain time that you continue to work and keep 

your mind busy as many of you will be moving on to Engineering related 

apprenticeships or University places. 

As soon as we receive further information we will, of course, share this 

with you but what should you be doing in the meantime? 

It is important that you set yourselves a 

weekly schedule. This should include 

Weekly aims AND Daily aims so that 

you can make sure you are progressing. 

At the moment you need to continue to 

work on your assignments. 

You need to create a list of which tasks 

YOU need to focus on over the next few 

weeks and share this with Miss 

Warburton AND Mr Miller so that we 

can both support you! 

Please e-mail these to us by 10am 

Monday 30th March so we can collate 

and share resources with those 

students who specifically need them as 

you are not all completing the same 

tasks. 

University Route 

Use this time to get 

ahead and start to 

research topics that you 

will be covering in your 

first year. How can you do 

this? 

• Look at course 

content 

• Note areas that 

you would like to 

start looking at 

now 

• Research topics 

and create a bank 

of resources 

electronically or 

paper to refer to 

during this time 

Apprenticeship Route 

Use this time to find your 

ideal role. How can you 

do this? 

• Continue to use 

the internet to 

find 

apprenticeships 

available (DAILY) – 

gov.uk is a good 

starting point 

• Practice 

assessment type 

tests online 

• Ensure your CV is 

up to date so you 

can apply straight 

away! 

Please e-mail any information relating to 

Looking Ahead to Miss Warburton to collate 

and support you 

Keep in touch not only with us but also your 

friends. 

Supporting one another at this time is really 

important and anything we can to do help, we 

will. You will all have a different focus and we 

want to make sure we help you on your future 

pathway. 

Stay Safe!       

https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipart.email%2Fclipart%2Flook-ahead-looking-ahead-clipart-378086.html&psig=AOvVaw0xwT_7TUEZDMeJZm4Kttw5&ust=1585319071690000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLCl3fyruOgCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAS
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Ficeportal.shijigroup.com%2Fsupport%2F&psig=AOvVaw3i1QMeHgas6hI5SB8glHcw&ust=1585319567318000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCJDA3-GtuOgCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD
https://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.teachertoolkit.co.uk%2F2018%2F09%2F28%2Fkeep-in-touch%2F&psig=AOvVaw2VdobG_illkpFPYjfAfqUj&ust=1585320001969000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCMi6urOvuOgCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAD


 

 

Great Reads… 

Wolf Hall by Hilary Mantel 

 

 

Quotations 

The most difficult thing is the decision to act, the rest is merely tenacity. The fears are paper 
tigers. You can do anything you decide to do. You can act to change and control your life; 
and the procedure, the process is its own reward. 

Amelia Earhart 
 

Do not mind anything that anyone tells you about anyone else. Judge everyone and 
everything for yourself. 

Henry James 
 

Can You Solve This Riddle From Literature? 

•  
 
Riddles are rooted deeply in the Western literary tradition. The Exeter Book, the largest extant collection of 
Old English writing, contains punning, rhymes, and riddles in the form of kennings, or compound words 
serving as a metaphors for a single word ("whale-road" translates to "the sea.") 
 
Some riddles demonstrate the wit of a story's protagonist, or allow a character to escape a dire situation by 
using their brain rather than their brawn. Other, more puzzling riddles simply remind us that some 
questions are unanswerable, and while this can lead to hours of frustrated head-scratching, these are 
sometimes the most pleasantly strange riddles of them all. 

Can you solve this riddle from literature? 

 

Oedipus Rex by Sophocles 
Probably the most well-known riddle in Western literature, the following is asked of Oedipus by the Sphinx 
outside of Thebes: 

Q: "What goes on four legs in the morning, on two legs at noon, and on three legs in the evening?" 

Answer:  on next Friday’s briefing! 

 
  

https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/amelia_earhart_120929
https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/amelia_earhart_120929
https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/amelia_earhart_120929
https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/amelia-earhart-quotes
https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/henry_james_157154
https://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/henry_james_157154
https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/henry-james-quotes
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/author/madeleine-crum
https://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/author/madeleine-crum
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_kennings


 

 

 

MACDONALD’S AT HOME 

Ingredients  

•  115g of minced beef 

•  1 plain burger bun 

•  1/2 teaspoon of diced onion 

•  2 cheese slices 

•  1 dill pickle/gherkin 

•  1 tablespoon of ketchup 

•  1/2 teaspoon of American mustard (or French) 

•  2 teaspoons of boiling water 

•  Seasoning 

 

Method 

1. Divide the ground beef in to two even portions. Roll each ground beef portion into 

a ball and press them flat on greased paper/tray until each patty is around 1cm 

thick. 

2. Cut the burger bun in half and lightly toast each inner face of the bun in a dry 

frying pan over a medium to hot heat. 

3. Remove the buns and cook each burger patty in the pan for approx 2 min per side 

(check to make sure it is cooked right the way through). Salt each patty lightly 

whilst cooking. 

4. Put the first patty on the bottom bun, followed by a slice of cheese. Then put the 

second burger patty on top, followed by another slice of cheese. 

5. Top the burgers with two slices of dill pickle, then the diced onion. 

6. Mix the ketchup and mustard with the boiling water and spread on the top bun 

and place on top of the burger stack. 

7. Microwave the whole double cheeseburger (including bun) for 15 seconds. 

8. Serve with some frozen French Fries and the stashes of Maccie dips in your 

cupboards. 😊 

 



 

The Hand Sensing Exercise  

 

This is a very simple exercise that can be done sitting down or lying down.  

❖ Close your eyes and hold out your hand. Allow 

yourself to feel your hand. 

❖ Now ask yourself: without touching anything, 

without moving your hand and without looking at 

your hand, how can you know that your hand is 

still there? 

❖ Pay attention to your hand. Can you feel the inside 

of your hand, a sense of warmth or tingling? 

❖ Now move your attention slowly to the rest of 

your body, one part at a time, and feel that sense 

of warmth/tingling throughout.  

  



 

 

  

Online Safety Guide: 

What Parents Need to Know About Houseparty 

Houseparty is a great way to speak live-time to multiple people in different locations. 

It seems like the perfect way to keep in touch during these difficult times. But is the 

app safe? What should parents be aware of? And how can you protect your child’s 

privacy? Find out with this guide. 

Created by the team at National Online Safety, this guide explores the main features 

that have made Houseparty so popular and the key themes that parents need to 

know about. As always, the guide will also provide several useful tips for parents and 

carers to consider around ensuring a safer experience for their children. 

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://nationaleducationgroup.cmail20.com/t/t-l-

nkrhuut-ahriitrid-y/   

 

https://nationaleducationgroup.cmail20.com/t/t-l-nkrhuut-ahriitrid-y/
https://nationaleducationgroup.cmail20.com/t/t-l-nkrhuut-ahriitrid-y/
https://nationaleducationgroup.cmail20.com/t/t-l-nkrhuut-ahriitrid-y/


 

 

 

Dear Parent/Carer 

www.Kooth.com   

We are writing to inform you about Kooth.com which is a free, safe and confidential way for young 
people to receive counselling, support and advice online. We know that there are times when life 
can feel like a struggle and some extra support can be needed. Recognising this, Kooth has been 
commissioned by NHS Derby & Derbyshire NHS Clinical Commissioning Group to provide support for 
young people aged 11-18, up to 25 for children living in care, who live within the Derby and 
Derbyshire area. 

Kooth is accessible 24/7 365 days of the year and provides access to quality counselling from BACP 
or UKCP accredited counselling professionals via a text based format from 12noon to 10pm on 
weekdays, and 6pm-10pm on weekends, providing a much needed ‘out of hours’ service. Kooth is 
accessible from any device that can access the Internet, allowing young people to seek help and 
support at a time and location that is suitable for them.  

In addition to the counselling, Kooth provides a fantastic, safe place for peer to peer support through 
forums where all contributions are moderated before being posted. Young people can also access 
the Magazine and Articles section where they can read approved content from individuals in similar 
situations to their own or even write their own articles. 

Kooth is not a replacement for any in person support for a young person; rather it is an additional 

means of accessing further support. 

 

www.Qwell.io   

In addition to Kooth, Derby & Derbyshire NHS Clinical Commissioning Group has also commissioned 

Qwell to provide online access to BACP or UKCP accredited counsellors for Parents or Carers who 

are caring for a young person under the age of 18. Like children and young people, adults too can 

find life tough and may also require some further support from time to time.  

Qwell provides access to qualified counsellors via a text based format 365 days per year from 

12noon to 10pm on weekdays, and 6pm-10pm on weekends and can be accessed from any device 

that can access the internet, allowing parents and carers to seek help and support at a time and 

location that is suitable for them. Qwell also provides access to online forums and a wide range of 

articles that can be accessed 24/7 365 days of the year.  

 

  

http://www.kooth.com/
http://www.qwell.io/


  



 
 

 

 
 

  



 
Please follow this link for some puzzles: 

 

https://www.chemistryworld.com/culture/march-2020-puzzles/4011267.article 

 

https://www.chemistryworld.com/culture/march-2020-puzzles/4011267.article

